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Questions 

> Add to “chat” any time

Discussion 

> Go to “Participants” and click the icon to 
“raise hand”

> When called on, unmute to speak



Research



Major Student Transitions



Transfer Student Experience



Research Question

How do transfer students 

experience their transition 

to UW and into their major?



Our Approach

Interview SMEs:
UAA, FYP

Interview transfer 
students

Read about transfer 
experience/needs

Design transfer 
student survey



Data Analysis



A Rich Understanding



Findings



Research Findings: Themes and Insights

Key finding: 

The type of information and social network 

support that transfer students receive in their 

first quarter at UW has a significant impact on 

whether they persevere and graduate. 



Perceived Community/Isolation

Feel connected and 
engaged with UW 
community

Feel isolated, unsupported 
during transfer transition



Institutional Knowledge

Some knowledge about 
UW, strong capacity to find 
needed resources and 
answers

Lack of knowledge about 
UW, including timelines, 
milestones, resources, 
academic expectations, etc. 



Differences between CC and UW

Proactively prepared for 
differences between community 
college and UW

Overwhelmed and unprepared 
for differences between 
community college and UW



Multiple Touchpoints

Early and repeat interactions with 
general and department advisers, 
faculty, staff, peers, and online 
resources

Limited interactions with 
few members of campus 
community



Major

Planned transfer early aware of 
requirements for applying to 
major; prepared with back-up 
plan

Unaware of separate admission to 
UW and to major; set on a capacity-
constrained major; no back-up plan



Discussion 
and Questions

> Questions about our research 
process? 

> Are the findings similar to what you 
have heard?



Proposed Solution



How Might We?

...increase the support/community that 

transfers perceive? 

...encourage contact between transfer 

students and caring others?

...make transfers aware of information 

needed to succeed?

19



Possible Solution: An Online Forum

An online forum for new transfers might provide: 

> support and community

> important campus resources

> timely information and answers



Specific Needs

Students wanted:

> links to resources, searchable

> an UW official board

> prospective, admitted, enrolled 
transfers, and alumni 

> moderation by UW affiliates 
“people in the know, not reddit strangers”



Pilot Launch – August 2018

“UW Transfer Community” an online peer-to-peer private forum

> Timing: 6 weeks before autumn quarter – thru winter quarter

> Participants: new + previous transfers

> Moderation: orientation leaders + transfer ambassadors





Assessment

> Small number of participants



Assessment

> Small number of participants I forgot it was 
there. (77%)

I didn't have 
time. (41%)



Assessment

> Small number of participants

> Used it for reasons we hoped





Assessment

> Small number of participants

> Used it for reasons we hoped

> Most useful as transition support



Forum Use Over Time



Assessment

> Small number of participants

> Used it for reasons we hoped

> Most useful as transition support

> Feedback suggests it met goals



Survey Responses: Pilot Goals

Achieved in Au/Wi
Help new transfers feel that they are not alone   

Reassure/support new transfers during their transition to UW  

Provide an opportunity to make social connections 

Get timely answers about UW

Not Achieved in Wi
Get answers from experienced UW students

Connect transfers to important UW resources and information



Discussion & 
Questions

> Questions about the pilot we ran? 

> Other possible solutions that meet 
identified needs?


